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ENEMY BES HP 
FRESH BATTERIES

of operators bury at tr.e “buzzers” 
and “phones” had lie-jn added *o 
our list of spoils shortly before the 
dispatch rider’s capture.

In another dugout were two offi
cer1» and 30 of other vrr>k« , wh-> 
were taken prisoners. One of Vie 
Prussian officers told some of oil
men that the Canadians were In
dians and were net gentlemen. Ho 
was asked what he considered him
self and with the arrogance of hi? 
ilk, saij: “A German gentleman.”

“There ain't no such animal,” re
turned an Ontario sergeant

POINTS OF LAW THAT 
MOTORISTS MUST KNOW

M s1 .
!

-

r< ■

synopsis of Points in Motor Vehicles Act and Highways 
Travel Act That All Motorists Should 

Familiarize Themselves With
But is Not Prepared to Risk 

His Heavy Guns 
OvermuchV M iS

1
HIlining Name, etc., in Writing— If) 

.a ( idem occurs to any person or J 
i, any horse or vehicle -in charge of;

; iron " owing to the presence of a
I..IMI vehicle 
' ■ *. ) n

a 1Criminal Negligence.
In addition Emm

% Ik.

FRENCH ADVANCINGto the (penalties im
posed ;by the Motor Vehicles Act, the 
criminal

on a highway,” the guilty of an indictable 
in charge of the motor liable to two 

shall return to the scene of “who causes grievous bodily harm" 
11 ilvl'H,<‘nl and give “in writing" to to any person "by furious driving 

person sustaining loss the name 'wilful 'misconduct or by the neglect 
' address of the driver of the car of any duty imposed upon hilm. The 

-ll 1,1 ,he owner and the number of] provisions of tile code may be invok- 
ponnit and “shall render all pos-|ed where bodil>*injury is done and 

assistance. For default there , not in cases of property damage only 
l>i liahy not .exceeding $50. 1 Defence of Alibi.

Where it is alleged an offence has 
, v . . . A1S a volition of [been committed against the act and 

Motor Vehicles Act or any act of | the owner is summoned to appear in 
i ami e on the part of the driver j a conty “other than the one in 

] ,i~ a result any person sustains I which he resides” the owner 
. Iioth the owner and the driver)wish to show that neither ihe 
liable in damages as well 

«h-1 -penalties, referred to.
■ \ i-piion to this liability on

Elcode makes Canadian Advance Over the 
Land Dotted With His

toric Places

every one 
offence and 

years imprisonment
is- ’
aiFis

I. *is£

■Ü Bulletin London, Aug. 30.. (Can
adian dispatch from Reuter’s Lin.i 
tyd'—A dispatch from Reuter’s cor
respondent at British headquarters 
says:

Imm Si
'VAm

■ * •
.I.lability of Owner.

Wherever there
“The Germans Imve brought up 

fresh batteries, but were not pre
pared to risk their artillery over
much. We captured a complete bat
tery also sixty two prisoners at Com. 
bles and one 15 millimetre howitzer 
and four field guns at Maurepas. " 

French Resume Attack.
With the French army is France. 

Aug.
troops which yesterday took Noyon 
and advanced to Mount Slmean, to 
the northeast, resumed their attack 
this morning and are advancing no 
the difficult heights north of tue 
Oise.

M:

r<

'tm£ ■may 
nor 'his

as to I motor vehicle were at the place of 
The only J the alleged offence at the time.

.... . the 1 that case the owner may appear with
1,1 0 . »wl?er. 18 ,where at the j two witnesses before a justice of the 

,nl the vlo!atlon ‘he car was (peace in his own county and there 
- ,n the possession of some person { give proof of -his defence

'han the owne.r without his Trial Before Justice,
concent, express or implied,” such j When you are charged with 
nr-.n not being in the employ of i lation ofthe law 

in" owner. b

1FRATERNITY.
French Women, each working out her eyes in making one design. Some of the 40,000 Lace Makers thrown out of 

work by the war.

1
1In

} 30 —General Humbert's

.
Cleanliness

and Health
There is neither age 
limit nor exemption— 
every man, woman and 
child has a daily fight 
to carry on against 
germs and microbes of 
disease. Use

TRADESFOLKSHOULD PRACTICE USE j__, 
OFi ENGINE ASIBRÂKE!

a vio-
you should be? sum-

Witnesses Ftr K'moned within a reasonable time. You
Il nnesses, ntc. are entitled to 'information as to the

almost every case where an ac- time and place the offence was
for dama2£Tu ?ilbZt”ewm ir

':X?B nonuSoî^ti !—•' The "evidence of the 

That question is determined 'by 
court or jury solely upon the evi
dence and credibility of witnesses.
Ac the act further imposes upon the 
owner or driver the burden of prov
ing (hat lie was not guilty of negli
gence it is of the utmost importance 
that the names of witnesses be se
cured and ail data preserved 
will assist in the defence of any ac
tion that may be brought.

Penalties.
Responsibility for—The owner of 

n motor vehicle “shall he responsible 
for any violation” of the act and the 
driver “not being the owner shall 
also lie responsible for any such vio
lation." Where the employer of a 
person driving for hire, pay or gain 
is present at the time any offen'ce is 
«■onimitted against the act both the 
employer and the driver shall be li
able to conviction.

JJGi RED TRIANGLE r
Historic Places.

Ottawa. Aug. 30.—Roland Hill, 
correspondent with the Canadian 
forces, writing from France, says;

The territory over which the Can
adians have advanced it dotted with 
places that will be hostoiic. Beau- 
court wood, for instance, sheltered a 
bo-do of machine gunners. Hi 
tanks waddled towards tt fearlessly 
white troops from cne or our dlvla- 
sions worked to the flanks. It was 
soon captured after a eiiff fight. 
Gne of oar taokr broke down near 
the edge of the wood and is anchor
ed there yet. Every petrol can on It 
is riddled with bullets and the steel 
sides of the monster are dinged and 
tattoed by the hail of lead poured 
at it, giving evidence of Hie danger 
our men had to face.

On the third day of the attack a 
Hun dispatch rider, who had no Idee, 
the Canadians had advanced so far 
into his lines was caught riding his 
motorcycle towards the village 
where a few hours before his divis
ion headquarters were located. 

When he was halted and found him
self a prisoner he became quite 

churlish and boastfully remarked 
that the Germans would reapture all 
the ground that had been taken from

»com-

While it is Seldom That Both Service and Emergency^ 
Brakes Fail, Still Many Motorists Have Had 

Such Experience, and There!ore Pre
paredness is to be Advised

or
Value of Canadian Goods 

Only Now Realized in 
France

com - ;
} plainant must show beyond reason
able doubt that an olfence 
jnitted and you should he particular 
to see that both the wording of the 
summons and evidence given show 
An offence within the wording of the 
(Motor Vehicles Act or same valid 
municipal by-law. Sometimes it does 

vnot. You have the right to cross- 
examine the witnesses, and to call 

isuch witnesses in defence as you may 
deem necessary. If you are con
victed wrongfully, there is the right 
of appeal in which case notice of 
appeal must he served on the 
magistrate or justice and the inform
ant within ten days.

The Ontario Mo-tor League will 
welcome any specific complaints of 
illegal or unreasonable conduct on 
ithe part of any officer, justice or 
magistrate, and will, where possible, 
take steps to enforce the motorist’s 
rights.—Courtesy Canadian Motorist.

was com- '

r nAs the war lias revealed the sta
mina of Canadian manhood to the 
world, the canteens of the Canadian 
Y. M. C. A. in France have no less 
discovered to thousands of Imper'nl 
and French soldiers the merits of 
Canadian manufacturers. In pre-war 
days, goods “Made lih Canada” com
pared favorably with theiilr competit
ors, but since the screw of food regu
lation laws has been tightened al
most daily In France and Engianu. 
for soldier and civilian alike, the 
contrast has been most distinctly In 
favor of the Canadian article as sold 
In the Red Triangle huts.

Canada has been in the fortune In 
position of not requiring such rigor
ous use of “substitutes,” called for 
elsewhere, and sb far ais supplies tor 
the soldiers are concerned, quality 
has been kept as far as possible at. 
top notch. By special1, permission of 
the authorities, the Canadian Y M. 
C.A. has been permitted to sb.p 
many hundreds of tons of supplier, of 
all kinds to France and England. 
These goods have won the enthusias • 
tic praise of thousands of British 
Tommies, and letters from Canadians 
at the front tèill how the Impe.-'p.*» 
will gladly walk twelve miles or 
moire, in order to buy genuine Can
adian “eats” at a Canadian Y M. 
C. A. canteen.

One line of goods ptopailwlzi'd 
“over there” by the Red Triangle is 
canned meats, fish, fruit and v jet
ables from the Domintton. Neel Vs- 
able from the Dominion. Needless 
able to supply either the quality or 
variety eold at the Canadian co inter 
and the superlative excellence of the 
maple leaf product has developed aa 
insatiable appetite amongst those 
British and French soldiers who have 
been fortunate enough to be in touch 
with a Canadian Y. M .C. A. This 
achievement is quite notable ir view 
of the fact that so much of To nan's 
everyday “tuck” has to be discover
ed with the aid of a tin-opener, and 
that he ds strongly prejudiced nrainfit 
anything whose habitat lis a "it

Manufacturers of Canadian ath
letic goods will also find , that the Rod 
Triangle has proved to be a good ad
vance agent for their wares. The 
amount of vigor put into his p’av by 
the Canadian sportsman calls ftr 
equipment that will, stand far more 
than a slap on the wrist. An 
enormous quantity of first class ath
letic material has been shlpp-1 to 
Europe by the Canadian Y. . M. C. 
A. for free loan to the troops avd 
this has been practically the sole 
source of supply for such ■ articles 
near the front and in thé base camps. 
The unbounded admiration of Im
perial onlookers at: Canadian field 
sports for the agility and prowess of 
the player has been equalled by their 
envy of his excellent outfit. Himsei18 
a keen sportsman, the Britisher, 
when he beds a regretilcss adieu to 
the fields of wair and turns again to 
those of play, will do sto with less of 
prejudiced in his heart in favor of 
the home-made bat and ball. Un
doubtedly Canadian athletic outfit
ters have gained a foremost place 'n 
the respectful esteem of the Britisher 
as purveyors tin a sphere xylherein the 
.latter, imagined himself out of sight

u LIFEBUOY sbrake linings, but does not cool tbo 
the Iwo brakes, internalFew motorists recognize what an 

efficient bral- ng system they have in 
the gear box, combined with the en
gine. A thoroughly reliable braking 
effect may be obtained which will 
save the brake linings and may even 
sa?e life 'in case the brakes fail.

A case comes to mind of a priver 
in Maine who took two ladies down a 
nile or two of mountain road and 
killed both them and hi'mself at the 
bottom. The brakes had failed, and 
he did not know <what else to d-o but 
steer until death overtook -him.

However, such knowledge is more 
general now, the only difficulty being 
that drivers do not know what gears 

Fortunately, the problem is 
If the clutch is

drums, ns 
and external, use the same drum. 
So by using the engine and gears the 
brakes are relieved by much vhgkq 
brakes are relieved -of much duty. 
The engine is cooled by this process, 
as cold gasoline vapor is drawn in
to the engine from the carburetor. 
This is a decided advantage as the 
gasoline spray softens the carbon on 
cylinder walls and pistons, and so 
enables it to burn away more readily 
when the engine starts firing.

Misfiring May Result.
If this is continued too long, how- 

another effect is produced 
All the

HEALTH 80 AFthat

for a victorious and 
delightful toilet, for a 
refreshing bath,and for 
a thorough cleansing 
of the home.
The carbolic odour in Lifebuoy 
is the sign of 
its protective -
qualifie 
quietly vanish
ing after use.

)

i;

ever,
which is not so desirable, 
time the engine is being driven this 
way oil Is 'being siphoned to t'he top 
of i.he piston, due to, the unusually 
strong suction while throttled down. 
This ecect is the more pronounced if 
the piston rings are faulty or 
cylinders are 
While the engine is working normal
ly the oil is pushed down by the force 
of the explosion, and so does not ac
cumulate in the cylinder head. But 
when the engine is used as a brake 
the tendency toward misfiring due 
to oil is increased.

Using the engine a«: a brake does 
not merely concera the saving of 
the boakes, but may 'be of vital im- 
postancq in case the brakes fail. 
This is a rare occurrence, to be sure, 
bat the history of motoring shows 
many (fatalities from this cause. Be
fore negotiating a steep decline it is 
best to mesh the gears .before the 
necessity arises

Do not wait for an emergency be
fore trying out the above suggestion 
Try it every time you go down a 
ver steep hill. 'Get so used to it that 
it becomes second nature. Then 
when the emergent comes you can 
save your oar and the lives of all in 

any hesitancy, and a

to use.
a very simple one. 
engaged and the gears in a speed it is 
evident that there is a .positive drive 
from the engine right through to the 
rear wheels. It must be equally evi
dent, if the car is running downhill 
and the clutch and gears are en
gaged, the engine being dead, that 
the rear wheels will drive the en
gine. This requires work to bedone, 
and the affect on the wheels is to 
slow them down. It becomes then 
sim-ply a question of choosing the 
•gears which
wheels to do the most work.

It will readily be seen that 
must be the loiw speed. On ■ 
direct drive (which is the high speed 
in a three speed gearset) the engine 
revolves once to turn the drive shaft 
once. But on low gear the engine 
may revolve three or four times, de
pending on ithe size of the- size of 
the gears. If the drive is reversed 
the engine must revolve three or 
four times tor every revolution of 
the drive shaft. As this gives three 
or four times the drag that would 
ibe given by the high gear, it is evi
dent 'that it should be used.

This may not seem to be very 
hard work, but that is because we 
have not yet considered t'he reduc
tion of gearing that takes place at 
the differential. This varies with 
different cars, but one may as well 
call it four to one. That is 
drive shaft turns four times to drive 
the differential and axles once. If 
we reverse this the wheels turning 
once will drive the shaft four times. 
If the low gear is in mesh t'he en
gine will revolve four times for every 
turn of the drive shaft, making six
teen revolutions of the engine to one 
of the rear wheels. If the high gear 
were used the engine would turn 
over only four times. By using the 
low gear we get four times 
braking effect, 
cylinder engine we have two strokes 
of the pistons for eadh revolution, 
making thirty-two strokes of the pis
ton to each revolution of the rear

Major Offences.
For (a) failing -to carry markers 

on front and hack of car; (b) ex
posing any other number than the 
official 'marker; (c) neglecting to 
keep markers clean and visible; (d) 
.racing on highway; (e) driving while 
,intoxicated; (if) failing to return to 
scene of accident and give name and 
number in writing and render assist
ance, the offender may be arrested 
by an officer without warrant, or 
may be summoned, and upon convic
tion for the first offence is liable to 
a “penalty not exceeding $'50 or one 
•week’s imprisonment, or both.” In 
i lie event of a third conviction for 
any of these offences, bhe car may 
he impounded and the offender re
fused a permit or license for two 
years thereafter.

DISMISS APPEALS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Aug. 29.—On the 
ground that the military service act 
and the militia act of Canada super
seded the British army act in all 
those matters in whlich they conflict
ed, the courts 'here to-day dismissed 
the habeas corpus proceedings made 
on behalf tof John McSweeney and 
James Roache, who were detained 
an'd put into uniform by the military 
authorities of this district before 
they had fully completed their two 
year’s sentence at Burwash Farm 
under the military service act. 4

Lever Brother» 
Limited,

them within two days. The divis Toronto, Ont. 
ional signal station with a number

I
the

worn out of round.
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-will cause the rear
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BUSINESS ACCOUNT*"*1" - 

All classes of business accounts 

receive careful attention.

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C, Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

SILVER MINING IN YUKON. 
Ass. Press.

Dawson City. Aug. 30.—The Yu
kon is turning from gold to silver 
mining. While the value of the for
mer, or Us puchasing power, has de 
crensi-d, that of silver has been 
doubled. There is great activity in 
two silver- bearing areas tributary 
to Dawstn, the Mayo district on the 
upper Stewart River and along the 
txvelve-mile Creek. These fields are 
150 miles apart. Silver was discov
ered in these areas years ago, but 
no work was even done.
Tiie Canadian government lias dis

patched a party of geologists to iu- 
vestigate the prospects of developing 
the silver mining industry 1n these 
section.

Minor Offences. ;
For violation of any other provi

sion of the act the penalty for the 
first offen'ce shall not exceed $10. 
In resipect of these offences neither 
arrest, imprisonment, impounding 
■the car or canceling the license can 
he imposed for the firet or any sub
sequent offence iby any justice or 
magistrate. The minister of public 
works has power, however, to sus
pend or revoke any permit or license 
for any “'misconduct or infraction” 
He may also prohibit under a 
line of $5'00 any person guilty there
of from driving a motor vehicle for 
a period not exceeding two years.

*37 >* esr’o ip7a

it without 
knowledge of what to do will give 
you far greater confidence 
time you start down a steep road.

every

ILLICIT WHISKEY
IS SEIZED IN U. S.

________ \

30,000 Gallons of Moonshine 
Poured Down Mountain 

Stream

the

l?,y Courier Leaved Wire
Washington, Aug. 30.—The big

gest Intensive round-up of 'illicit 
whiskey distillers ever undertaken 
by the Government, has just been 
completed in southern mountain dis
tricts by revenue agents.

The activities of the agents reu 
suited in the seizure of 488 stills, 
arrest pi 200 moonshiners, killing of 
five outlaws and two 
the wounding of a number of other 
government men and liquor makers. 
This systematic campaign 
has been under way eight weeks, 
mainly in mountains of Tennessee, 
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, North 

Carolina anc( South Carolina—all dry 
States—hut arrests were withheld 
until to-day to avoid giving advance 
informatiop to moonshiners of the 
activities of a flying squadron of 14 
experienced revenue agents, 
band, working swiftly from commun
ity to community, cleaned out nests 
of moonshiners who had been operat
ing without serious difficulties for. 
years.

More than 30,000 gallons of moon
shine whiskey was seized and poured 
down mountain streams. Over $100,- 
000 worth of illicit cooper stills of 
all sizes and other paraphernalia, 
automobiles, horses, mules 
wagons belonging to the distillers 
was taken by the flying squadron. 
About 21,000 pounds of sugar found 
on distillers premises was confiscat
ed and the most of it given to the 
Red Cross.
321 prosecutions have been sent to 
the Department of Justice and for
warded to United States attorneys, 
while most of the moonshiners 
caught at their stills are behind 
bars in southern jails awaiting 
trial.

the
If we had a four

mheels.
The question arises as to mhether 

suction or compression is used. Most 
people say compression, 
know how difficult it 'is to crank the 
engine over coe i ression. 
not difficult to spn an engine once il 
is started, as the release of compres
s-ion helps the fly wheel along. If in 
doubt try spinnink an engine fof 
hand, with the compression cocks 
open, and again with them closed- It 
will be fouqd much harder if cocks 
are closed.
tion above the pistons 
by atmospheric pressure below the 
pistons, making a heavy resistance. 
This is not only reasonable hut iit 
may he readily tested out in prac
tice.

sheriffs and

as they
of raidsBut it is

supreme.
A perusal of the price list display

ed prominently in every Canadian Y. 
M. C. A. 'carrying a canteen, na
turally reveals a preponderance ot: 
Canadian goods. j These comprise 
biscuits, candies, Including gum, and 
maple sugar, soap, soups, tobaeecâ, 
cigars and cigarettes. It is a marvel
lously varied and comprehensive list, 
ranging from boot laces to peanut 
butter, and including the proverbial 
needle, altlhough the anchor is miss
ing.

Another litem of Canadian mact- 
facture “placed” by the Red Triangle 
overseas is the heating stove 
British Tommy who has crept Bn opt 
of the deadly dhll'l of the trenches 
and cuddled down beeide a genuine 
Canuck heater, is not going to be so 
sure in future that his own vaunted 
and certainly more spectacular “open 
fire" tsthe last word in warming ap
paratus.

Whatever any ‘League of Nations’ 
or Zollverein may do to post war days 
by way of stimulating trade between 
the allies generally, it is certain tha* 
several thousands of Imperial tro ips 
are convinced that if the Canad’an 
manufacturer can maintain such 
high standards as tihiown to the Y. 
M. C. A. canteens in France during 
hostilities, he can do even better in 
times of peace. That they will ref
late their buying accordingly goes 
without saying, and the manufaetur-

, , „ „ .____ _____ . ,ers of Canada may be trusted tochief of Chatham s fire department, Imaj(e the most of this opportunity 
was elected president for the ensu-|to expand their trade provided by 
ing year. Next year’s convention the operations tof the Red Triangle 

will be held ip Calgary, overseas,

The condition of suc- 
is opposed This

To try it out on a car choose a 
moderately steep hill and go down 
on low gear, clutch in and ignition 
off. Try varying t'he speed with the 
throttle. It will be found that the 
car elows down when throttle is 
closed and speeds up when throttle is 
open.
The practice of using the engine as 
a brake is advisable, especially on 
steep rountain roads It insures eafe- 
ey, eaves the brakes and cools the 
engine, which should 'be reason 
enough for doing it The usual pro
cedure is to use t'he foot 'brake for a 
whille and then to change to the 
emergency brake. This relieves the 
emergency Drake. This relieves the

A
and

Recommendations for

.

CASTOR IA FIRE CHIEFS’ CONVENTION.
By Courier Leaned Wire

Toronto, Aug. 30.—At this morn
ing’s session of the Dominion Fire 
Chiefs’ Convention, R. Pritchard,

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

. /I .|p

G .: y

Kitchen Heater
A Two-lid Cook Stove without oven; adjustable to 
the height of any gas stove, or will stand alone, 
having a separate 6-inch stove pipe. Will burn 
wood or coal Price

$16.00m
58

SEE THEM AT TEMPLE BUILDING. X
% 6

Howie’s
Bte- v

76 Dalhousie Street “Stoves and Hardware.”■J

Silver Stocks
The fixing of silver metal price at $1.00 means 
great prosperity for Cobalt properties. This 
price will remain for years to come. The pur
chase of $350,000,000 ounces by the United States ] 
Government cannot be completed under five 
years, possibly ten. Buy now before the boom 
starts in Silver shares.
The New York Curb is beginning to take an ac
tive Interest in Silvers. We have direct wire to 
that market
Orders Executed for Cash or Moderate Margin*

Charles A.Stoneham& Co.
23 Melinda St. 

TORONTO
’ 41 Broad St 

NEW YORK
“No Promotions.”
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• Cost City’s Share
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r annum for Morrell 
k assessments to be

$6,800.
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RRY JONES,
City Engineer.
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NE of the growing needs of today Is for 
better transportation. Railroads and 
ships are doing their best —

But' you can help by using an efficient, eco
nomical Overland car.

o
Model 90 is a fine-looking, roomy, comfort

able and economical car. Your investment is 
prolected by our ability to take care of all ser
vice and parts requirements.

p solve the transportation problem by us- 
Model 90. It is a wise choice because of

Hel 
inga
its intrinsic value and the service that backs it.

Five points of Overland superiority :
Appearance, Performance, 
Comfort, Service and Price

Light Four Model qo Touring Car Model qo Sedan
Model 85-4 Touring Car

Houlding & Edmanson 
22 Dalhousie St.

Willys-Overland, Limited
Willys-Knight and Overland Motor Cars end 

Light Commercial Wagons 
Head. Office and Works, West Toronto, Ontario

Branches. Montreal, Que., Winnipeg, Man.. Regina. Saski

See Our Exhibit et
Transportation Building, Canadian National 

Exhibition, Toronto, Ont.
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